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Abstract
The advent of current digital print technology has resulted in a drastic increase in the
accessibility of counterfeiting currency and secure documents. In response, organizations
such as the CIA, Secret Service and FBI must continually train and educate their
employees and staff. To meet the increasing demands of these groups, the Rochester
Institute ofTechnology has developed the Marking Engine Characterization (MEC)
target to train and assist forensic document examiners in identifying print processes.
The MEC target's effectiveness in identifying print processes was tested by
printing the target on a variety ofmarking engines and processes. These marking engines
included:
Heidelberg Speedmaster 74 - Offset Lithography
Nexpress 2100 - Dry electro-photographic process
Xerox DocuColor 6060 - Toner based electro-photographic process
Indigo 3000 - Liquid ink electro-photographic process
Fuji Pictroproof- Silver halide photographic process
Iris Realist FX 5015 - Continuous inkjet process
Epson 9600 - Piezo based inkjet process
Kodak Approval NX - Thermal dye sublimation
vm
The substrate used during the study was limited to 100# Titan gloss to decrease
variability, however, the Fuji Pictroproof, Epson 9600 and Iris Realist FX 5015 are not
compatible with other brands of stock and used the following stocks: Fuji Pictroproof
Matte Paper, Epson Premium Gloss Photo Paper and Iris Realist Inkjet Gloss Paper.
SWOP specifications were used as benchmark settings for CMYK and the specific
settings of each marking engines was documented using the Press Run Organizer. Thirty-
six MEC targets were printed permarking engine and visually evaluated to ensure the
marking engines were consistent. A group of samples were selected and evaluated by 13
observers who were participants in the Forensic Document Examiners Seminar held at
RIT on November 18, 2005.
The results of the observation group lead to several conclusions. Firstly, the MEC
target is not effective in helping forensic document examiners identify print processes.
Secondly, the attendees of the seminar did not have enough experience in digital
processes to distinguish between them. Thirdly, the experience among the user group is
varied. Fourthly, observers usedmany aspects of the target such as substrate and ink to
determine the process. Finally, that there is no relationship between the observation
group's confidence level and a correct or incorrect answer.
IX
Chapter 1
Introduction
Statement of the Problem
In the past, counterfeiting was left to the artistically and creatively gifted; each
counterfeiter a craftsman in the art of reproduction. A false document could take a
painstaking amount of energy, resources and time to create. Today the same task could
take a fraction of the time and far less skill (Gillen, 2004). "It used to be that you had no
choice but to go to a printer for what you can easily do on a home computer
today"
says
Bob Puleo, president ofGlobe Ticket and Label (Selingo, 2004).
Advancements in printing technologies have made counterfeiting comparatively
effortless and inexpensive. Technologies such as home printers, color copiers and
scanners make counterfeiting a cheap and portable crime. Documents such as currency,
identification documents, checks, bonds, tickets and even product packaging are now
subject to increased counterfeiting. The damage is devastating costing economies billions
ofdollars that results in the loss ofjobs and even the loss ofhuman life.
Background and Significance
In order to combat this growing problem, many private companies and government
organizations offer continuous training to their employees to help them better identify
counterfeit documents. In response to this demand, other organizations now offer training
in Forensic Document Identification. The RIT Print Industry Center is among these
organizations and offers the Printing Process Identification for Forensic Document
Examiners Seminar twice a year. Along with a series of guest speakers, hands-on
activities and informative lectures, the RIT attendees also receive a packet of information
covering all lectures and a set ofprint samples from a variety ofprint processes.
The researcher along withMilton Pearson and Bill Pope developed a test target
called the Marking Engine Characterization target that serves as a training tool to be used
in the Forensic Document Examiners Seminar. This thesis tested the MEC target's ability
to help Forensic Document Examiners identify print processes.
Reasons for Interest
Though advancements and achievements that have been made in the Printing Industry
have had a generally positive effect in the world, there is also a negative effect. Currently,
there is a world epidemic of counterfeiters who use these advancements in print
technology for illegal intentions. The damage caused by the illegal counterfeiting
industry affects every aspect of society. Private companies and government
organizations from all over the world must spend time and resources battling this
criminal element. This is an issue that requires constant attention today and even more so
in the future.
Chapter 2
Literature Review
Counterfeiting and Forgery
The Cause andFacilitation ofCounterfeiting
There are three dramatic and important keystones within the Printing Industry that have
accelerated the act of counterfeiting and forgery: the advent of the first photocopier in
1963 by Xerox, the introduction of the first bubble jet printer by Canon in 1985 and the
wide spread use of computers in the mid 1990s. The ease and availability of computers,
inexpensive printers and software packages (driven by the consumer market) have made
it easy for the counterfeiter (Lamer & King, 2004). The following excerpt from an article
in The Boston Globe illustrates the above statement:
Two Chelmsford High School students were arrested yesterday for allegedly
printing counterfeit bills, police said. Ricardo J. Morales, 17, was charged with
possession of counterfeit money and manufacturing money. A second student, a
15-year-old male was charged with possession of counterfeit money. Chelmsford
police along with the Secret Service are trying to determine how many bills were
made and circulated (Anonymous, 2004).
It is clear that technology has reached the point where high-quality copiers and
printers are capable ofproducing adequate look-alikes (Selingo, 2004). The fact is
counterfeiting is enabled by today's inexpensive scanners, color printers and easy to use
publishing software (Selingo, 2004). Within the last 10 years, an increase in the rise of
counterfeiting in certain sectors has grown 400% in the US alone, accounting for an
estimated 10% ofworld trade during 2005 and 2006. This increase has been aided by the
advancements in high quality home printing capabilities (Printing World, 2004;
Llewellyn, 2004). Government agencies have also indicated increasing threats of fraud
and counterfeit currency (Sparshott, 2004; Brooke, 2004).
The availability of technology is only one of the factors contributing to the
increase in counterfeiting. Counterfeiting typically has irresistibly large profitmargins, as
it is relatively easy to manufacture a fake product and typically requires very little
advance capital (Sparshott, 2004). This is because counterfeiters are not subject to the
same safety and quality standards as the original manufacturer - often resulting in
shoddily made products (Foster, 2004).
The development of the Internet as a commerce tool has also caused
counterfeiting to flourish; due to the ease of selling and distributing counterfeit items,
more of these items are being purchased over the Internet (Roberts, 2004). Whatever the
counterfeit item may be, consumers often find it difficult to distinguish it from the
authentic item when the printing and design is almost identical to that of the original.
The Damage and Impact ofCounterfeiting
Most people would be surprised to know that counterfeiting is not limited to
currency and fake CDs. Counterfeiting is growing in scope and severity no product
category is safe (Sparshott, 2004). Bob Puleo, President ofGlobe Ticket and Label states,
"Technology makes it easier to produce credible-looking counterfeits across the boards,
from money to
tickets" (Selingo, 2004). Authorities have discovered illegal copies of
software, music, movies, car parts, clothes, face cream, washing powder, prescription
drugs, designer sunglasses, cigarettes and photocopier toner among other goods (Foster,
2004; Sparshott, 2004). Since the purpose of counterfeiting is to deceive, typically brand
names of reputed companies are placed on the packaging of fraudulent products
(Sparshott, 2004).
The damage caused by counterfeiting is immeasurable. Economic damage caused by
the millions ofdollars worth of fake currency, checks, credit cards and intellectual
property rights violations. Security threats from false identification - the threat of
terrorism alone has brought unprecedented attention to the problem of insecure
documents (Larner & King, 2004) as well as the loss ofhuman life from the growing
market of counterfeit prescription drugs and healthcare products (Foster, 2004).
It is estimated that intellectual property crimes drain an estimated $200 - $250
billion from the US economy, resulting in the loss of 750,000 American jobs and it is not
limited to the United States alone (Sparshott, 2004). "These criminals are a global
problem,"
states David Hirschmann, senior vice president at the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce (Sparshott, 2004).
The effects of counterfeiting are not limited to countries; they also affect big
business and individuals. The Identify Theft Resource Center has reported that the
number of identity theft cases has increased 80% over the past year, with more than seven
million people reporting cases nationwide (Larner & King, 2004). This is, of course,
facilitated by the increase in printing technologies used to copy identity documents, such
as
drivers' licenses, passports, birth certificates and social security cards. There is a close
relationship between individual losses and corporate losses. According to a recent
investigation byMeridian Research, the financial institution sector will lose $8 billion to
identity theft by 2006 (Larner & King, 2004).
Because counterfeiters can now easily counterfeit packaging and labels, the
number of counterfeit products is on the rise. As indicated by the research, most
counterfeiters have little or no concern over who gets their products or who could
potentially get hurt or killed by their products and actions. This sentiment is best stated
by Graham Venn, head ofNorthYorkshire's trading standards team, "Corners are cut in
producing copy products, which means they will not only be sub-standard, but may also
be unsafe or even in some cases dangerous for example power tools which have both
electronic and mechanical
failings" (Foster, 2004).
The most obvious impacts of counterfeiting are monetary and physical; however,
there are other serious issues that arise. As stated byMiles Southworth in his book
Quality and Productivity in the Graphic Arts:
Quality separates one product or service from another, one company from
another. It really is an image that the consumer perceives about both the product
and the company. Therefore, it is extremely important to communicate that the
product and the company are of the highest quality level. . .Customers keep a
company in business. The customer determines the perceived quality need for a
product. Then the customer expects to receive this standard as a minimum
acceptance level for the product (Southworth, 1989).
Often when a counterfeit item is used, it is discovered; however some consumers
do not discover they have a counterfeit item. To illegally attach a brand name to a lower
quality product hurts the brand company's image and quality perception, resulting in the
loss of customers and repeat buyers.
Efforts to Reduce the Ease ofCounterfeiting
A great deal of resources have been allocated to thwart counterfeiters and to
identify weaknesses in documents, which are assumed to be secure. This effort has
yielded improvements in security printing technologies, as well as how those particular
documents are designed. This information and technology is utilized by both government
agencies and private businesses. For example, the FDA now encourages pharmaceutical
manufacturers to include radio-frequency identification tags in their packaging while
ticket makers are adding more security features to the physical ticket to halt
counterfeiters based on weaknesses discovered in tickets produced in the past (Roberts,
2004; Selingo, 2004). Government agencies such as the US Mint are now updating the
security features on currency, one of the newer features being the printing of "The United
States ofAmerica" in scanner-defying letters along the edge ofPresident Grant's collar
(Peterson, 2004).
The primary role of the security printer is to produce documents that are difficult
to counterfeit and alter, as well as provide consistency within their secure documents
(Larner & King, 2004). Private security printing companies have taken research
information and developed technologies thatmake it more difficult to duplicate items,
such as micro-optic films and scanner secure documents (Anonymous, 2004).
However, even with all of the current technology, there is still no guarantee that a
document cannot be duplicated. There has not been a singular security feature that can
protect an entire document (Sparshott, 2004). Secure document creators must utilize as
many components as possible design, manufacturing process, paper, and ink to
reduce the likelihood of the document being counterfeited (Sparshott, 2004).
Limitations to the Technology
Even though new technologies are constantly being created, counterfeiters have
always managed to work around the advancements. For example, technologies such as
bar codes and holograms have been easily duplicated (PrintingWorld, 2004; Selingo,
2004). No matter how many security features are implemented within the document, the
job of identifying a counterfeit is inevitably left to a person, not technology. If that
individual, whether a cashier or bank teller, is not educated in how to check for the proper
security features, then all anti-counterfeiting technology is rendered useless (Printing
World, 2004). The result being that the most sought after documents are those that bear
the most security and are thus the least challenged when encountered (Larner & King,
2004). To counter this, security printers are trying to offer a detection system, as well as
the secure document (Peterson, 2004). Businesses and government organizations are
offering their employees training and education in how to identify fraudulent documents.
The Role of the Forensic Document Examiner
The dilemma of identifying counterfeit merchandise is typically left up to
government agencies such as the CIA, FBI, and the US Secret Service. Even the US
Customs and Border Protection Agency are seizing counterfeit goods at our borders
(Printing World, 2004). Trained professionals within these organizations, known as
forensic document examiners, are trained to inspect and identify counterfeit printed
items. With technologymoving at such a rapid pace, they must stay updated and educated
in order for them to be better able to identify fraudulent documents. Due to this need,
many organizations now offer seminars and conferences to educate forensic document
examiners. The Rochester Institute ofTechnology is one of these organizations that offer
such training. Twice a year the Printing Industry Center at RIT offers a Print Process
Identificationfor ForensicDocument Examiners Seminar. At this seminar, forensic
document examiners from around the country and across the world attend to leam
more about security printing and print processes in relation to counterfeiting.
The role of the forensic document examiner is best defined by its ability to answer the
following critical questions:
Who produced the document?
How was it produced (type of ink, paper, printing device, printing process)?
What is the age of the document?
By answering these questions, forensic document examiners can provide investigative
leads, links and courtroom testimony (Larner & King, 2004), as well as determine the
authenticity of the document, establish the origin and identify the differences between the
counterfeit and the original. This information can then be used to improve existing
technologies (Pearson, 2004). People must be able to identify the document's vulnerable
areas and know the verification environment (Sparshott, 2004).
As stated earlier, forensic document examiners must constantly keep abreast of the
latest technologies. The security features thatmanufacturers place in their documents are
all components that document examiners must be able to identify to determine their
authenticity. These include overt component detection (security threads,
fibers/planchettes, watermarks, micro printing, holographic laminate, embossing raised
printing) and covert components (UV printing, IR Printing, magnetic information,
reacting Inks, barcode patterns) (Larner & King, 2004).
Other than identifying printing processes, forensic document examiners must also
determine if a document is an altered genuine, fraudulently obtained genuine, or a
counterfeit (Lamer & King, 2004). An altered genuine usually has clues as to how it was
altered; erasure, bleach, scratched, sandblasting, alcohol, photo substitution or
Photoshop alterations to both pictures and signatures (Lamer & King, 2004). A
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common example of this would be a driver's license where the picture has been tampered
with. Fraudulently obtained genuine documents are harder to distinguish, though they
typically originate from counterfeit breeder documents. Breeder documents are
documents such as driver's licenses and birth certificates. These documents can be used
to obtain genuine identification documents in order to perpetrate fraud (identity theft) or
establish a false identity. Counterfeit breeder documents are frequently accepted as
authentic because they contain a wide variety of formats, designs and security features.
For example birth certificates exist with no standardization and in over 1000 different
authorized formats (Larner & King 2004).
The Printing Processes and Characteristics
In order to better understand the purpose and results of this thesis, the following section
on the relevant print processes has been added. Each process produces an image using
different technologies andmechanics, thus the prints themselves should have unavoidable
differences that are critical in recognizing the specific print process.
OffsetLithography
First developed in 1796, lithography has grown to be one of the most important
and commonly used printing processes today (Kipphan, 2001). The lithographic process
is a "planographic" process meaning that the image area and non-image area are located
on the same plane and maintained through a chemical process (Kipphan, 2001; Pocket
Pal, 2004). This chemical process is based on the principle that grease, or oil, and water
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do not mix. The "offset" in offset lithography refers to an intermediate step introduced
between the plate hitting and the substrate, which is a "blanket" typically made of rubber.
The rubber blanket allows for a cleaner sharper image, increased life span of the plate,
and allows for lithographic process to use a wider variety of substrates.
After the plate and blanket have been loaded onto the appropriate cylinders, the
dampening rollers that are in contact with the plate apply an even coat of fountain
solution (aqueous fluid) to the plate. Then the inking rollers, which are also in contact
with the plate, apply ink to the plate (greasy substance). The ink is applied to the image
areas only. The cylinders turn and the image is then transferred (offset) to the rubber
blanket and is then again transferred to the substrate (Kipphan, 2001; Pocket Pal, 2004).
Key Offset-Lithography Print Characteristics:
1 . Flat printed product - The substrate should feel as if it has a uniform smoothness.
2. Uniform ink coverage of image area.
3. Small traces of inkmay be visible in non-image areas due to ink contamination on
the blanket.
4. It is possible to use offset lithography on a variety of different substrates and still
maintain a clear image.
5. Clean edges around type.
6. Each color in the lithographic process is laid down separately; therefore, all dot
colors should be visible undermagnification.
7. Registration (placement) of each color becomes critical.
8. Most colors are created through the use of accurately placing C, M, Y or K dots
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over each other. Custom colors can be created for those colors that cannot be
achieved through combining C, M, Y and K dots (Lamer & King, 2004).
Digital Printing
Digital imaging technologies are relatively new as they rely on computer
technologies, unlike lithography that utilizes plates and pressure to produce an image.
Digital printing technologies are considered plate-less and pressure-less printing
methods; each cycle of the printing engine transfers a fresh image to the substrate.
Therefore, the resulting image can vary.
Many different digital printing technologies have emerged over the years,
including: inkjet technologies, electrophotographic (xerography) laser, color electronic
laser, two EP color printing, iconography, magnetography, thermal transfer, thermal
transfer dye sublimation and electro coagulation. The processes relevant to this thesis
include: electrophotography (xerography), thermal transfer dye sublimation and inkjet.
Electrophotography
This process is also commonly known as Xerography. A photoconductive drum is
charged and using a light that is typically generated by a laser, creates the image. This
laser de-charges the non-image area on the drum and toner of an opposite charge is then
applied to the drum. The drum rotates and places the toner in contact with the paper (with
an intermediate carrier is sometimes used); an electrostatic charge is then created which
holds the toner to the substrate. The toner and substrate are then sent through a toner-
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fixing unit, which uses heat or pressure to secure the toner to the substrate (Kipphan,
2001; Pocket Pal, 2004). This is one reason why substrates coming out of a digital printer
are warm to the touch. This also limits the substrates available to the printing device due
to some substrates possiblymelting within the device if heat is used to secure the toner.
Dry Toner vs. Liquid Toner
As mentioned above, electrophotographic processes use toners to print images. There
are two different types of toners, each yielding slightly different print characteristics; dry
toners, which are the most common, and liquid toners. There are four main differences
between dry and liquid toners (Kipphan, 2001).
1. Particle size - Dry toner particles are larger in size (6 - 20 um), liquid toner
particles are smaller (<2 um).
2. Ink layer thickness - Dry toner ink layers are thicker (5-10 um), liquid toner
layers are thinner (1-3 um); ink layer thickness is relative to the size of the
particles.
3. Toner carriers - Dry toner uses particle carriers to carry the toner throughout the
process before melting. Liquid toners use a carrier liquid for this process.
4. Due to the nature of the toners, each requires different processes for fixing the
toner to the substrate. As mentioned earlier, dry toners require pressure or heat.
However, liquid toners require an evaporating process such as pressure, heat or
anchoring to remove the carrier liquid.
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Key Characteristics ofElectrophotography:
1 . Typically a granular appearance is visible. Each color (C, M, Y, and K) is a
different granule.
2. Stray toner particles may be visible in non-image areas; seen as color/black
speckles. Speckles may be more frequent around the edges of image areas and
text.
3. Since heat is commonly used to secure toner, toner areas may appear
"melted"
or
slightly glossy.
4. Substrates are limited because of risk ofmelting.
5. Surface area should feel as if it had uniform smoothness.
6. Particles of toner that are not properly fixed to the substrate may come off (Lamer
& King, 2004).
Inkjet
The inkjet printing process is also a relatively new process. Basically, the inkjet
head directly transfers the ink to the substrate. This makes inkjet different from the two
previous processes, as there is no intermediate carrier needed to
"hold"
the image. Within
inkjet there are two distinctive sub-processes, continuous inkjet and piezo drop-on-
demand inkjet.
Continuous inkjet technology
This type of inkjet technology creates a continuous stream of ink droplets, which
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similar to toner, are charged according the image. Charged particles are then attracted to
the "gutter" and fed back into the system. Uncharged particles are able to reach the paper
and create an image (Kipphan, 2001; Pocket Pal, 2004).
Piezo Drop-on-demand inkjet technology
Drop-on-demand inkjet technology operates on the concept that each drop is
specifically produced for that image. In other words, instead of a continuous flow of ink
coming from the print head, drops are only created when necessary. "Piezo" refers to how
the ink is transferred to the substrate; where an electronic imaging signal forces the ink
out of the nozzle (Kipphan, 2001).
Key Characteristics of inkjet technologies:
1. Liquid inks are used; therefore, dots may bleed into substrates creating blurred
edges.
2. Irregular shaped dots.
3. Many home inkjet printers use water-soluble inks. The addition ofwater will run
inks (Lamer & King, 2004).
Thermal Transfer Dye Sublimation
This process, also known as thermal sublimation, utilizes specific heat
temperatures to transfer ink to the substrate. A thermal head receives an imaging signal
and from the signal adjusts its temperature. An ink film reacts to the heat and releases ink
through sublimation/diffusion. The amount of ink released is based on the temperature;
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higher temperatures transfer more ink, while lower temperatures transfer less (Kipphan,
2001; Pocket Pal, 2004).
Key Characteristics ofDye Sublimation:
1 . Near photo quality is possible.
2. Productmay seem blurry undermagnification.
3. Coated paper is required.
4. Image is flat, shiny and glossy.
5. Grid-like pattern may be apparent (Lamer & King, 2004).
Summary
With the growth of new technologies in the Printing Industry, the growth of
counterfeiting and forgery has also increased. Counterfeiting involves multiple products
from the Printing Industry including currency, checks, identification documents and
packaging and is also a problem of global proportions. Counterfeiting damages
economies and business and harms individuals. However, organizations are in a constant
state ofdeveloping new technologies to thwart counterfeiters. They are also continually
educating their employees to be better at identifying print processes and counterfeit
items.
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Chapter 3
Research Statement
With advancements in printing technologies, the act of counterfeiting and forgery has
also quickly progressed. With the intent to better train and educate examiners in print
process identification, Milton Pearson and Bill Pope from the RIT Print Industry Center,
along with the researcher have developed a target the Marking Engine
Characterization target that contains the characteristics that are important to forensic
document examiners. The purpose of this thesis is to prove that this new test target
effectively delineates the characteristics of the printing process in order to enable
accurate print process identification. This will be accomplished by printing the MEC
target on a variety ofmarking engines under documented and consistent conditions.
Multiple observers will be used to objectively evaluate the target and their results will be
used to determine the accuracy of the MEC target.
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Chapter 4
Methodology
Introduction and Methodology Overview
Milton Pearson and Bill Pope from the RIT Print Applications Laboratory originally
developed the Marking Engine Characterization target as a teaching aid for the "Forensic
Document Examiners Seminar" held at RIT bi-annually. Later, the researcher further
developed the target, with guidance from Pearson and Pope, to include more elements
that would be meaningful to a forensic document examiner.
The purpose of this thesis is to prove that the Marking Engine Characterization
target through comparative visual analysis enables accurate and efficient print process
identification to aid forensic document examiners. This was accomplished by printing the
MEC target on a diverse variety ofprinting devices. The target was then verified through
a survey given to participants of the Forensic Document Examiners Seminar.
Target Design and Analysis
The MEC target was designedwith several assumptions that define the scope of this
thesis:
1. Forensic document examiners may not be experts in print processes.
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2. Forensic document examiners will most likely not have sophisticated print
analysis equipment (e.g. colorimeters, spectrophotometers, etc.) readily available
in the field.
3. Thus, this target can be used as a training tool and field guide. The MEC target's
main purpose is to educate and assist forensic document examiners in recognizing
the characteristics between different print processes.
Because this target is both a field guide and a learning tool, it was designed to be easy
to use, easy to understand and portable. The following diagram and description, describes
the target elements and the method that was used to analyze the target.
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The Print Industry CenterMarking Engine Characterization Target
G>
-
Figure 1: MarkingEngine Characterization Target
1 . RIT Alpha Numeric Text patch - Developed by Franz Sigg an RIT Professor, the
RIT Alpha Numeric Text patch is included to determine the resolution capabilities
of the marking engine, both as regular and reverse text. Each line is progressively
numbered, from seven to 25. This specific target was chosen because of its ease of
use, which is particularly beneficial to a forensic document examiner who may
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not be familiar with test targets. The researcher visually inspected the text and
determined at which point the text becomes unreadable. Figure 2 shows the text
becoming difficult to read at line 15 and not identifiable by line 17.
! ' II C V,
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Figure 2: R.I.T. AlphaNumeric Test Patch
2. Paper white. Three color gray. Black, C, M and Y - These swatches were added
so that the forensic document examiner could observe the characteristics different
marking engines create to produce colors. Through these color blocks, viewers
can also observe dot shape, size and placement, all ofwhich are important
characteristics to the print process. All color blocks were examined to see what
colorants are present. Black was examined for consistency of the ink layer and
banding. For example, Figure 3 shows a magnified view of a four color offset
sample, which shows the halftone pattern, dot shape, number of colorants and
which colorants. All of these characteristics can be used to determine a print
process.
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Figure 3: Four Color Offset
3. Positive andNegative Micro lines - These are included to observe the capability
of the marking engine to sustain thin black lines and thin white lines, as well as
show edge quality and press directionality. The target contains blocks with black
and white lines ofvarying sizes and directions from 0.0005, 0.001, 0.002, 0.004,
0.006, 0.008, 0.01 to 0.015 inches in size. Through visual inspection, the
researcher determined at which point the lines disintegrate. Qualities of
disintegration include broken lines, poor edge quality or lack of lines (black or
white). As an example. Figure 4 shows that lines are maintained at
0.004" but
become broken and do not print from or smaller.
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Figure 4: Positive andNegative Micro Lines
4. ISO ImageNlA.tiff- Since many forged documents, such as driver's licenses
and passports, contain an image of a person, this element was included in the
MEC target. Each image will be compared to one another from each print method
for visual differences. Qualities to be examined include level ofdetailmaintained,
blurriness/crispness of the image, and edge quality.
5. Radial Blend - This element was included to determine the extent of the marking
engines banding and its ability to resolve gradients. The gradients are created in
C, M, Y and K. The researcher observed for any banding; this is defined as the
point in the gradient where the output device can no longermaintain the gradient
and inconsistently reverts to a solid. Figures 5 & 6 show a well-resolved radial
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gradient (figure 6) versus a radial gradient that contains banding (figure 6).
Figure 5: Radial gradientwithout banding Figure 6: Radial gradient with banding
6. SerifText and Fine Line Drawing- The serif text, including the knockout text,
represents commonly found text on frequently counterfeited documents. The "A"
contains both horizontal and diagonal lines, the "O" contains curved lines and the
"T" has both vertical and horizontal lines. The detailed line drawing, taken from
an intaglio print, was scanned as line art at 300 dpi and is included to see the
marking engines ability to reproduce fine line art, which is commonly found on
checks, currency, bank notes and other secure documents. The edges of the text
and line drawing will be examined for known printing characteristics. For
example, through visual inspection, it is clear that Figure 7 was produced using a
digital toner technology, which is indicated by the rough edge of the text and the
black toner particles present.
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Figure 7: Single characterprintedwith Black Toner
7. 50% C, M and Y tones - These patches were added so that the observer could
compare the differences in marking engines when they are dealing with tones.
The 50% tone patches are also better at revealing whether the marking engine is
using a single colorant to create the tone, or multiple colorants. Similar to the
other color patches, the 50% tones were observed to see what colorants are used
to produce the tones and dot shape.
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8. Micro printing - Both vertical and horizontal directions are included. Text sizes
are 0.1mm, 0.2mm, 0.3mm and 0.4mm. Micro printing is commonly found on
documents such as checks, bonds and currency. Typical micro printing found on
checks is 0.5 pts. This feature determined the micro printing capabilities of the
marking engine. This was visually inspected to observe the point at which no text
can be read. In figure 8, 0.1mm, 0.2mm and 0.3mm are shown, however, only
0.3mm is readable, 0.2mm and smaller does not resolve (as indicated by the red
circle).
^M^MM^aI'W>Mili<im)QiWlMrtoiT>rw>amiiftitoiiiicP)i
Figure 8: Micro Printing
Methodology: Sequence ofEvents
The following is a description of the sequence of events:
1 . Through a consensus among Bill Pope, Milton Pearson and the researcher, it was
determined that the currentMEC target could include more elements that would
be meaningful to a forensic document examiner.
1 . 1 The Fine Line Drawing, ISO Image, and Positive andNegative Micro
lines were added by the researcher to represent common elements found in
frequently counterfeited elements.
2. The current samples used by the seminar include a variety ofprocesses and
marking engines. Since the target is best used when the observer is able to
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visually compare the targets, several printing devices were chosen. The specific
print processes (listed on pages 34 - 37) and technologies selected were chosen
for the following reasons.
2. 1 Popularity - These technologies and processes are those commonly
used in both large and small-scale print production and are most likely
to be encountered by examiners in the field.
2.2 Diversity - The specific print characteristics of each of these processes
vary sufficiently to enable meaningful comparison between them.
2.3 Availability - Each of these technologies is available through RIT
facilities to enable a controlled and repeatable environment for target
production.
3. Media Selection - Determined through research and testing, 100# Titan Gloss
Text stock was used as the default stock. This stock was chosen for its
availability. Three of the selected printing devices were determined through test
runs to be incompatible with the Titan Stock. These particular devices are the
Epson 9600, Fuji Pictroproof and the Iris Realist. These printing devices require
their brand specific stock be used - Fuji PictroproofMatte Paper, Epson Premium
Gloss Photo Paper, Iris Realist Inkjet Gloss Paper. By using a default stock paper,
variability is reduced as much as possible.
4. Printing of the MEC Target followed the following procedure for each device:
4. 1 All the proper supplies were ensured to be at hand. This includes the
substrate, press run organizer and PDF test target file.
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4.2 The Press Run Organizer was used to document the settings.
4.2. 1 The output device was checked for proper resolution
and adherence to SWOP specifications (or the close
simulation of them).
4.2.2 The Press Run Organizer was used to document the
press ran settings for repeatability (figure 9). The Press
Run Organizer is a checklist where specifications of the
press, press settings and other relevant information can
be documented.
4.2.3 Using the Press Run Organizer all relevant RIP settings
were noted as these impact color handling, screening
and etc.
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5. The test target was printed from a PDF file using CMYK color mode.
5.1 A total of36 samples were outputted from each device. The purpose of
this was to ensure that the marking engine is operating in a consistent
and repeatable state - further details can be found in section 6.2 of the
methodology.
5.2 A list of all devices used was created and a number was be assigned to
each device. A numbering system was used so that when the targets
were labeled, the observation group would not be able to identify the
devices the targets were printed from without evaluating them.
5.3 The printed targets were collected and labeled on the back left-hand
comerwith their corresponding number to identify the print process
and specific printer model.
6. The targets were evaluated.
6. 1 All samples were visually evaluated based on the test target evaluation
criteria contained in this methodology.
6.2 The results of the evaluations were then compared. Elements of the
target that were only visually evaluated were
"shingled" (spreading out
the targets so that a single element is visible and more easily
compared) so that the targets could be visually compared and variation
can be more easily identified (Southworth, 1989). Elements of the
target that are numerically quantitative were subjected to a variance of
a population equation to determine the standard deviation for that
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element. Any samples that contain elements that had measurements
exceeding one standard deviation for that particular element were
deemed unacceptable. The purpose of this is to ensure the sample set
was consistent.
7. Development of the Survey - The MEC target survey had to be easy to
understand and time efficient. An initial survey was developed and a pilot test was
conducted, however, it was found to be complicated and time consuming. A
second survey, which was more time efficient, was created.
7. 1 The survey (see Appendix) included eight answer spaces that
corresponded to a numbered target. Within each answer space, the
observer determined which process was used to print the target and
how confident they were in their decision based on a scale from 1
to 10, 1 being the least confident and 10 being the most confident.
They also answered which element(s) of the target they felt was most
helpful and least helpful. There is also additional space provided for
comments.
8. Evaluation ofmaster targets by objective observers.
8.1 Selection of the observation group - For this observation group, 13
participants were chosen to visually evaluate the target. They were
those attending the Forensic Document Examiners seminar on
November 18th, 2005 at RIT. This group was chosen because the MEC
targets main use will be for this seminar as an educational tool and
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those attending the seminar possessed the knowledge needed to
evaluate the MEC target.
8.2 Participants were provided with pre-packaged envelopes containing
eight different samples, a loupe, a survey, a complimentary RIT pen
and a briefdescription of the MEC target such as the one found in the
methodology. No time limit was set for evaluating the target. All
results were documented in a table and a Percent Agreement formula
was used to determine if the target is accurate. Tables and graphs were
used to illustrate the results and conclusions were written based on the
data.
Print Device Specifications
Several different output devices were used to print the test target. All output
devices are located at the Rochester Institute ofTechnology, within the School ofPrint
Media and the Print Applications Laboratory. Below is a list of these devices and a short
description grouped by process.
OffsetLithography
Heidelberg Speedmaster 74 - The Speedmaster 74 is a 6 color offset lithography sheet-
fed press with a maximum sheet size up to
20"
x 29".
Electrophotographic
Nexpress2100 - The Nexpress 2100 is a dry electro-photographic sheet-fed digital color
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press. Maximum sheet size available for the press is 13.8" x 18.5" and uses Drylnk
Technology at up to 600 dpi. The press has variable data printing capabilities, as well as
some inline finishing capabilities.
Xerox DocuColor 6060 - The Xerox DocuColor 6060 runs up to 600 dpi on a maximum
sheet size of
12.6"
x
19.2." The DocuColor uses color laser toner and has variable data
printing capabilities.
Indigo 3000 - The Indigo 3000 is a 7 color press with a maximum sheet size of 12" x 18"
at up to 800 dpi. The Indigo utilizes Liquid HP Electroink, a liquid toner. It is also
capable ofprinting micro-text, barcodes, alphanumeric codes, digital watermarks, and is
capable ofusing security inks.
Fuji Pictroproof- The Fuji Pictroproof combines a silver halide photographic process
with a laser diode exposure to create an image, which is then thermally transferred to the
substrate. Maximum sheet size for the Fuji Pictroproof is 12.4" x 18.3" at 400 dpi.
Inkjet
Iris Realist FX 5015 The Iris Realist FX 5015 is a 4-color continuous inkjet printer
typically used to proof impositions. This is a web printer that can print up to
14"
x
21"
wide at 300 or 600 dpi, though the printed piece has a "perceived" resolution ofup to
2400 dpi.
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Epson 9600 - This is a 6 color Piezo based inkjet system with a resolution ofup to 720
dpi. It accepts substrates up to
44"
wide and can use sheet or web rolls. This is typically
used as a color proofing system (a cheaper alternative to the Kodak Approval) though
sometimes used for the printing ofposters and artwork.
Thermal Dye Sublimation
KodakApprovalNX - The Kodak Approval NX is often considered a necessity in the
digital halftone-proofing category. By using thermography ofC, M, Y, K and 2 spot
colors, this printer is able to replicate millions of colors, many spot colors, as well as
mimic different printing processes at up to 2540 dpi.
The MEC test forms will be run at the following resolutions so that all sample
characteristics and limitations can be accurately compared. All output devices will run to
SWOP specifications for color.
OffsetLithography
Heidelberg Speedmaster 74 - 150 lpi; the resolution of the plate setter is 2400 dpi
Digital Color
Nexpress 2100 - 600 dpi
Xerox DocuColor 6060 - 600 dpi
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Indigo 3000 -812 dpi
Fuji Pictroproof- 400 dpi
Inkjet
Iris Realist FX 5015 - 600 dpi
Epson 9600 - 720 dpi
ThermalDye Sublimation
KodakApproval - 2540 dpi; 200 lpi
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Chapter 5
Results
Observer Population Statistics
It is important to note that not all observers are document examiners. All observers work
in the field of law enforcement/crime prevention or are directly deal with printing
processes. To better understand the results of the survey, the following is a brief
description of the observation group:
5 of the 13 observers described themselves as Document Examiners
3 of the 13 observers described themselves as a Scientist or Engineer
1 of the 13 observers described him/herself as Law Enforcement Personnel
1 of the 13 observers described him/herself as a Fraud Analyst
3 of the 13 observers did not describe themselves as any of the above
Due to this mix, it could be that the experience of this group is varied, an idea which will
be supported by the findings from the survey and further detailed within Chapter 6.
Survey Results
Table 1 represents the data collected from the survey. The correct answer for each sample
is listed at the top. In parenthesis to the right of each answer is the confidence level
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marked by the observer. This is done to show any correlation between answers and
confidence levels. The bottom row in the table represents how many of the observers
were able to correctly identify the sample. The last column represents the number of
samples each observer was able to accurately identify out of the total number of samples;
a percentage is also given to represent this data. Answers represented by anNA (Not
Applicable), indicate that the observer did not answer that question. This is interpreted as
the observer being unable to determine the process of the sample.
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Survey Results
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Figure 10: Survey Results
The preceding graph (Figure 10) illustrates the breakdown of the results by
observer. As the graph "Survey
Results"
shows, Observer 1 was able to correctly identify
7 of the 8 samples (87.5% accuracy). Observer 2, 7, and 10 were able to correctly identify
3 of the 8 samples (37.5% accuracy). Observers 6 and 12 were able to identify 2 of the 8
samples (25% accuracy). Observers 3, 5, 8, 9, 1 1 and 13 were able to correctly identify 1
of the 8 samples (12.5% accuracy). Finally Observer 4 was unable to identify any of the
samples correctly (0% accuracy).
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Frequency ofthe Results
The frequency chart represents the range of accuracies and how frequently they appeared.
This allows the researcher to separate test results and observers into common groups to
allow the observation of any relationships that may exist.
Frequency of Accuracy
Frequency of Accuracy
Figure 11: Frequency ofScores
As Figure 11 illustrates, most observers were 12.5% accurate; 6 of the 13
observers (46.15%). The out laying accuracies are the highest (87.50%) and lowest (0%)
accuracies, with both having a frequency of one. Because only one observer possessed a
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accuracy high enough to consider the MEC target a success, the MEC target is considered
unsuccessful. This could be because of several reasons that will be described further in
Chapter 6.
Confidence Level
Each observer was not only asked to identify the process, but also to rate on a scale of 1
to 10(1 being the lowest, 10 being the highest) their confidence level in their decision.
The confidence level frequencies for both correct and incorrect answers are shown to
observe any pattern. As shown in the graph below (figure 12), other than a slight
deviation at confidence level 6, both correct and incorrect answers showed a similar
pattern of confidence levels.
Comparison of Confidence levels for Correct and
Incorrect answers
4 5 6 7
Confidence Rating
Figure 12: Comparison ofConfidence Levels
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Breakdown ofresults by Sample
Frequency of CorrectAnswers by Sample
Samples
Figure 13: Frequency ofCorrect Answers by Sample
Figure 13 illustrates the frequency of correct answers by sample. It is clear that Sample 1
(Offset Lithography/Heidelberg Speedmaster) was correctly identified by amajority of
the observers (10 out of 13 or 76.92%). Sample 5 (Silver Halide/Fuji Pictroproof) was
correctly identified by nearly half of the observers (6 out of 10 or 46.15%). The
remaining samples were identified by less than 23% of the Observation group.
In order to better understand the results of samples 2-3 and 6-8, the following
comparison table was created (Table 2). In this table the frequency of incorrect answers is
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shown. Each number represents the number of times that particular process was chosen
by the observation group. The gray blocks with an "x" represent the correct answer.
Frequency of Incorrect Answers by Sample
Table 2: Frequency ofIncorrectAnswers by Sample
Sample 1 -
Offset
Sample 2 -
Dry Toner
Sample 3 -
Dry Toner
Sample 4 -
Liquid Toner
Sample 5 -
Silver Halide
Sample 6 -
Inkjet Cont.
Sample 7 -
Inkjet Piezo
Sample 8 -
Dye Sub
Inkjet Cont 0 3 2 1 0 . . ..X.- 0 0
Inkjet Piezo 0 1 1 2 0 1 X 1
Dry Toner 0 ^ X 1 0 7 1 0
Liquid Toner 1 0 2 X 1 1 1 0
Dye Sub 1 0 0 0 1 1 6
.-Jlk.. -
Silver Halide 0 0 0 0 X 0 3 0
Offset X 5 0 3 1 0 1 8
Toner 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0
Inkjet 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
NA 1 2 3 4 2 0 0 2
Incorrect answers for samples 1 through 5 show a greater deal of indecisiveness
among the observation group. No one process was chosen with a great frequency.
Samples 6 through 8 (greater than 46%) show that a larger population of the observation
group chose a specific incorrect answer (tallies are highlighted) out of the total number of
incorrect answers.
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Most andLeastHelpful Elements asDescribed by the Observer
Each survey included a section for the observer to write the most and least helpful
elements of the target. The following table represents the data received from the
observation group. The column titled "Most" represents the elements, which were most
helpful in making their decision; the column titled "Least" represents the elements, which
were least helpful in making their decision. The final column represents the score the
observers received overall on the survey. This is done to show any relationship between
the elements the Observer used to make their decision and their overall score.
Table 3: Comparison ofMost andLeast HelpfulElements to Overall Score
Most Helpful Least Helpful Score
Observer 1 Micro-printing, Micro-lines, ISO Image, Radial Blend NA 87.50%
Observer 2 NA NA 37.50%
Observer 3 used all aspects of the target NA 12.50%
Observer 4 NA NA 0%
Observer 5 used all aspects of the target NA 12.50%
Observer 6 Micro-lines, ISO Image NA 25%
Observer 7 Micro-printing, Radial Blend, ISO Image Micro-lines, Text Patch 37.50%
Observer 8 Black color block, Micro-lines, serif text ISO 12.50%
Observer 9 Lines NA 12.50%
Observer 10 ISO Image NA 37.50%
Observer 1 1 NA NA 12.50%
Observer 12 ISO Image, Color blocks Micro-lines 25%
Observer 13 NA NA 12.50%
Almost 70% of the observers identified what they found to be most helpful about
the target in contrast to only 23% that identified what they found least helpful. Of the top
three highest scores of the observation group (scores equal or greater than 37.5%) that
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identified a most helpful element, each identified the ISO Image as being the most
helpful. Second to the ISO Image, observers also found the micro printing and micro-
lines the most ofhelpful. The lack of responses for the least helpful element does not
allow for any conclusions regarding that category.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions and Summary
There are several conclusions that can be made based on the data obtained from the
survey:
The target is ineffective. Visual examination of the target does not allow the
viewer to readily identify the print process used to produce it. The elements within the
MEC target do not offer the definitive evidence necessary to help the observer visually
identify the print processes. Even though Observer 1 was able to accurately identify the
processes and also the presses the target was printed on, the vast majority ofparticipants
could not. It could be that the other members of the Observation group do not have
extensive knowledge ofdigital processes and devices as does Observer 1.
The overall experience of the user group is varied. Scores of the observer group
ranged between those who were able to identify nearly all processes correctly to those
who had difficulty identifying any processes correctly. The range of answers illustrates
that the experience level of the observers is varied. The observer who was unable to
correctly identify any of the samples could have little experience, whereas the observer
that was correctly able to identify 7 of the 8 samples could have a great deal of
experience. The level of experience of the observation group did not match up to the level
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of experience needed to use the MEC target.
The observation group has difficulty identifying between digital processes. The
data shows that the majority of observers were able to correctly identify Sample 1 as
Offset Lithography, however, most observers were unable to identify several different
digital devices. This could be in part due to deficiencies in the target as well as
deficiencies in the observer's training. A lack of training or experience in digital devices
may account for the low score results. Observer 1 shows that with training and
experience, one can identify between digital processes. It is also possible that the
selection ofprinting devices and the knowledge needed to accurately distinguish between
them was not comparable to the level of experience of the observers. Several of the
processes were similar and perhaps only someone with expert training may have been
able to distinguish between them. With the quality ofdigital devices increasing, the price
decreasing and portability increasing, future training should expand upon digital devices.
Observers were just as likely to place a high confidence level on an incorrect
answer, as they were to place a low confidence level on a correct answer. For example
Observer 12 has given a confidence rating of 1 to all samples and was able to identify 2
of the 8 samples. In comparison, Observer 4 gave a confidence rating of 6, 7 or 8 to all
samples but was not able to correctly identify any samples (refer to Table 1). This can be
interpreted as confidence level having no bearing on whether or not the observer would
have a correct answer. An observerwho placed a high confidence level on an incorrect
answer shows that they were confident in their decision based on their knowledge. An
observer who placed a low confidence rating with a correct answer shows they were not
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confident about their decision or, in other words, made an educated guess. An
observation group, whose answers would have been correct, coupled with a high
confidence level, could illustrate a more experienced user group.
The Observation group was using many aspects of the target to determine the
process. The results of several of the samples suggest that the user group was using many
different aspects of the target, not related to content, including perceived quality, paper
characteristics and ink characteristics. Examples of this include Sample 5, a sample that
nearly halfof the observation group correctly identified in spite of the fact that the
majority of the observation group had little experience in digital processes. This anomaly
could possibly be attributed to the paper characteristics or quality of the printing of
continuous tone of the ink. Another example is Sample 8, which nearly all observers
incorrectly identified as offset lithography. This misidentification possibly came as a
result of the Kodak Approval's ability to mimic offset halftones and/or the
misidentification of the Approval's laminate coating as aqueous or varnish coating done
by a lithographic process. It is possible that these particular processes from those
specific devices yield characteristics similar to other processes that the observers were
unable to distinguish. For example, the continuous inkjet samples yielded from the Iris
Realist has a great deal of ink splatter, which could also be similar in appearance to
satellite toner particles. In Sample 8 the Kodak Approval (Dye Thermal Sublimation)
replicates halftones giving the appearance of offset, as well as a similar level of quality.
Though this did not correlate to a correct or incorrect answer, it does allow the researcher
to make conclusions about how the observation group came to their decisions.
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In summary the observation group as a whole was not considered successful in
identifying the print process. This result could have been caused by inefficiencies in the
target, lack of training and experience of the observation group, the groups possible
varying experience levels, or a mismatch between the level of experience needed to
analyze the target and the level of experience of the observation group.
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Chapter 7
Recommendations for Further Investigation
The following recommendations would allow formore detailed analysis of the MEC
target that is not possible with the current set of data.
Test the MEC target with a larger and more defined user group of forensic
document examiners. The current study was completed using an observation group that
was available, through the RIT Forensic Document Examiners Seminar. A broader study
with a more robust group ofobservers should be done to further verify the results.
Test each element of the MEC target separately. Though this thesis did approach
this topic, a more focused and in depth test would help determine which specific elements
were truly the most effective in identifying each process.
Re-test the MEC target and include more traditional processes in the sample set
(flexography, gravure) to confirm whether the observation group is more experienced in
traditional processes.
Re-test the MEC target and include more thermal print variations. Since different
thermal devices can produce varying levels ofquality and characteristics, including more
thermal print samples could be used to more accurately test the group.
A separate but related study could be conducted on the increase ofdigital
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technologies in counterfeiting and how government organizations are handling the
retraining of employees to identify these processes.
An additional follow up study could be done that includes the repetition of
random samples within the sample sets could be used to better verify the MEC target's
ability to aid in the identification of specific print processes.
Completing the aforementioned additional studies and research could lead to more
results and more analysis of the data.
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Appendix A
Survey & Analysis Guide
Instructions:
The Task Using the information you have learned during this seminar and your own
personal expertise analyze the following samples and indicate the printing
process you feel matches the characteristics of the sample provided.
Materials 8 samples numbered consecutively on the back lower left hand corner
Loupe
Visual guide to the target and analysis guide
Print Processes List
Survey answer form
Print Processes
Offset Lithography
Electro photographic using liquid toner
Electro photographic using dry toner
Thermal Dye Sublimation
Inkjet - Piezo
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Inkjet - Continuous
Electro photographic Silver Halide with thermal transfer
Analysis Guide
1. R.I.T. Alpha Numeric Text patch - Developed by Franz Sigg, an RIT Professor, the
R.I.T. Alpha Numeric Text patch is included to determine the resolution capabilities of
the marking engine, both as regular and knockout text. A numbermoving progressively
seven through 25 designates each line. The researcher will visually inspect the text and
determine at which point the text becomes unreadable.
2. Paperwhite, 3 color grey, Black, C, M, & Y - These swatches were added so that the
forensic document examiner could observe the characteristics different marking engines
create to produce colors. For example, some non-CMYK output devices will create the
color Cyan by combining blue and red. Through these color blocks, viewers can also
observe dot shape, size, and placement, all ofwhich are important characteristics to the
print process. The paper white patch will be examined for any contamination from color
as different ink types may contaminate other color blocks. Three-color grey will be
examined to see what colorants are present. Black will be examined for consistency of
the ink layer and banding. C, M, and Y patches will be examined to see what colorants
were used to create these colors.
3. Positive andNegative Micro lines- These are included to see the capability of the
marking engine to sustain thin black lines and thin white lines as well as show edge
quality and press directionality. The target contains blocks with black and white lines of
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varying sizes and directions from 0.0005, 0.001, 0.002, 0.004, 0.006, 0.008, 0.01, to
0.015 inches in size. Through visual inspection the researcher will determine at which
point the lines become disintegrated. Qualities ofdisintegration include broken lines,
poor edge quality, or lack of lines (black or white).
4. ISO ImageNIA.tiff- Since many forged documents such as
drivers' licenses and
passports contain an image of a person. This image was added so that a forensic
document examiner could visually compare between common genres of images that they
would be most familiar with. Each image will be compared to one another for visual
differences. Qualities to be examined may include level ofdetail maintained,
blurriness/crispness of the image, and edge quality.
5. Radial Blend - Included to determine the extent of the marking engines banding, and
ability to resolve gradients. Gradients are created in C, M, Y, and K. The researcher will
observe for any banding. This is defined as the point in the gradient where the output
device can no longer maintain the gradient and inconsistently reverts to a solid.
6. SerifText & Fine Line Drawing- The serif text including the knockout text represent
commonly found text on frequently counterfeited documents. The
"A"
contains both
horizontal and diagonal lines, the "O" contains curved lines, and the "T" has both vertical
and horizontal lines. The detailed line drawing, taken from a intaglio print was scanned as
line art at 300 dpi and is included to see the marking engines ability to reproduce fine line
art, which is commonly found on checks, currency, bank notes, and other secure
documents.
7. 50% C, M, & Y tones - These patches were added so that the observer could compare
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the differences in marking engines, when they are dealing with tones. The 50% tone
patches are also better at revealing whether the marking engine is using a single colorant
to create the tone, or multiple colorants. Similar to the other color patches, the 50% tones
will be observed to see what colorants are used to produce the tones, and dot shape.
8. Micro printing - Both vertical and horizontal directions are included. Text sizes are
0.1mm, 0.2mm, 0.3mm, and 0.4mm. Micro printing is commonly found on documents
such as checks, bonds, and currency. Typical micro printing found on checks is 0.5 pts.
This feature will determine the micro-printing capabilities of the marking engine.
Sample 1
Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
1 23456789 10
Which elements) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
Sample 2
Identify the Printing Process
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On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456789 10
Which element(s) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
Sample 3
Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10(1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456789 10
Which element(s) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
Sample 4
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Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456789 10
Which element(s) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
Sample 5
Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10(1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456 789 10
Which element(s) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
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Sample 6
Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456789 10
Which element(s) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
Sample 7
Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10(1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456789 10
Which element(s) helpedMOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
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Other Observations & Comments:
Sample 8
Identify the Printing Process
On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the least and 10 being the most), how confident are you in
your decision?
12 3456789 10
Which element(s) helped MOST?
Which element(s) helped LEAST?
Other Observations & Comments:
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